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This is a long post, but a good one. 

The members of www.successors.ca have for over the last 10 years followed the history of law 

concerning Life Estates, Tenant for Life, and Fee-Simple Absolute, which inevitably led us to 

this discovery “a land settlement”. In addition we have explored for the answers to 'what is the 

Monarchy' and 'Governments of the World', as we wanted and needed to know how everyone 

becomes subject to their authority, what we become subject to when we are in [tacit] agreement, 

along with how does the entire system work from pre AD 1066 to today. What we found may 

shock you; and may also make some of you very angry. 

The information in this newsletter applies to any territory that adopted the tenant for life, for a 

fee simple interest to a ‘settled estate’ (almost the entire world). This applies to the USA, UK, 

RUSSIA, PHILIPPINES, CHINA, JAPAN, CANADA, AUSTRALIA, most of the MIDDLE 

EAST (is a dual system including INDIA, JERUSALEM), etc. 

By following the test correctly, for what English statutes apply in your territory, the test will tell 

you if the Settled Land Act 1925 (SLA) is applicable in your territory. There are other tell-tale 

signs of adoption, namely, being part of a municipality and if your territory is subject to a/the 

consolidated revenue fund. 

Do not become angry as this is about your own choices (and also ignorance of all the choices 

available). The truth to the system of law is available for anyone that takes the time to research & 

study, and so when they have acquired the necessary knowledge then that person has the 

ABSOLUTE RIGHT to correct that choice if they so choose. 

The main reason for one not to be angry is that the current land settlement guarantees all life 

tenants the absolute right to the warranties found within it (right of dominion is your own right, 

not subject to another). The issues we all face is collective ignorance (all the choices available), 

fueled by the nature of undue influence, as to what laws apply to what subject matter. 

As a result of the majority not ever knowing the correct subject matter, or have simply 

overlooked the foundations of life estates, or that those in fee simple are trying - with full 

knowledge of the land-trust settlement - to take advantage (overreach) of this collective 

ignorance (that the settlement is a trust for sale and so purposely ignores the settlor’s future 

interest to the right of entry as required by the SLA, within the time required), or that the laws 

which affect the right of entry, for a condition broken, as a result of them not complying with the 

settlement, as the act states (s.16 SLA and Property Law Act, RSBC 1996, c 377 s.10(3) & 

s.10(4)), are all a consequence of our seemingly dire predicament . 

(This is where the picture attached is to be considered) 

This ignorance will be the only barrier that is now taking control of your settlement, as settlor. 

https://www.facebook.com/SecretsofLaw/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAMkUD9n2dmL9qKfF2ZsJEv_Q4zwhEm-29d3FPMTl3C7fZ2LUcdx9Rb_gvIW4kFy1z4uSEfH93T2ocDQ6jU673UsKnGeTjaWfMF7EnHUjA-sAAaaw80Uec3esrK_dHo9_XS6Z3oDNu5D5DzyfRkWBm6lmdrSHwmOGrj1GZddTtlzrkcZcExbg7PewiOB8qnyLz798cyTN6O8im_WX6OmSeKbvti9ye8WxkEF9nOdV06iQcmqGYpPVlEYJxWkxJ_tXvcTFVRPlpGXeqOAQZfkqhyMOj9vwCyb-XlOoQYctnJc4pOh7xTmN9czC1aZI21wQRtkadiwW2KVObOkFuadGM&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARCUR8pqbi0mRFtrpC94Znd-x0Hgb1A7S0ypG1fSNRNJHqqBPthBsW7Ph7lhzGG1CoNsGMRHOgmn3Z3Tx4TghYinnNXIUV5RmZq14tjW3bWLPlgT4P_qNPC4-1LWa0DftlHrkRgbCFOSK5KzimmD_-iqdsobijvGXrSmoxnBTusTzk6k7fChVGgITTn7egvX6oaU9Bn0ufFv22T6bD8UeWryJDuQL2G4vnLyJHkVVUrcg_3hnTEHmigfV_V7iGDWkbvqF9_A0CAKBBpVbELv_3_T2ifJM4nM-hBoevei2s24khDreiCZebv89FamAdOJT-O2zLjHj0n3xXMFDFye4mI&hc_ref=ARQSONHYz7SxGhUxwyVH85euAXCuMddcn1sQLRbcoukz_rJoWdu4gw6X5IheWNxviVI&fref=nf&__tn__=kC-R
https://www.facebook.com/SecretsofLaw/photos/a.156119165337857/521266595489777/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCUR8pqbi0mRFtrpC94Znd-x0Hgb1A7S0ypG1fSNRNJHqqBPthBsW7Ph7lhzGG1CoNsGMRHOgmn3Z3Tx4TghYinnNXIUV5RmZq14tjW3bWLPlgT4P_qNPC4-1LWa0DftlHrkRgbCFOSK5KzimmD_-iqdsobijvGXrSmoxnBTusTzk6k7fChVGgITTn7egvX6oaU9Bn0ufFv22T6bD8UeWryJDuQL2G4vnLyJHkVVUrcg_3hnTEHmigfV_V7iGDWkbvqF9_A0CAKBBpVbELv_3_T2ifJM4nM-hBoevei2s24khDreiCZebv89FamAdOJT-O2zLjHj0n3xXMFDFye4mI&__tn__=-R
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Those that can state the facts required so as to explain the fact of law written, in essence those 

who have taken the initiative to study and so in consequence have learned the activation of their 

inherent right to vest their interests, as settlor to the land trust, will be gifted with the powers to 

no longer being subject to subordinate statutes and their laws for compliance. This will only be 

fully realized when one can speak to the correct subject matter, in the simplest manner (in your 

own words explain how the law applies to your situation, then quote the law, to let the law speak 

for itself), so that one can move the court more efficiently within the judiciary and executive 

levels of government. 

WHAT IS REALLY GOING ON [that no one knows about]. 

The Settled Land Act of 1925 (SLA) secured the individuals right to their inheritance or birth 

right; these are the laws that protect the trust assets on behalf of the infant. This affords the 

individual, who no longer abstains from exercising his rights when of full age to release the life 

tenant, and so establishes his role as settlor, so as to vest his trust assets which are secured 

through warranties decreed within the act. 

This action is the condition precedent that becomes the event in law so as to activate the 

warranties decreed in the SLA. This notice (one no longer abstaining from his rights) activates 

the operation of reversion so as to finally settle the settlor's trust (condition subsequent). 

The ONE WORLD ORDER's job is to prevent you from vesting this trust as it is through the 

trust assets that they receive their rights to make equitable-use estates, as you [unwittingly] gave 

them this right in law. 

HOW? The law created the SLA out of necessity as there were no settlors to act and the law also 

needed to be able to separate an infant's inheritance from the wills of trustees and/ or guardians. 

This was done by securing the settlor's rights and then through this same act the duty and power 

of the life tenant (guardians). 

Once secured, and next the duty and powers established for the life tenants, they were then 

lawfully able to create new titles of use to the land as property, called estates, or commonly 

known as 'Fee Simple Absolute Rights to Property'. 

From this right they then could legally form laws subject to the settlement, then next under the 

watchful eye of the courts of chancery - who were granted power to regulate these new estates 

under the Settled Estates Act (SEA) – to create titles of equitable use for the life tenants to trade. 

These new equitable use titles could now be made into new legal titles, under equity, that could 

be mortgaged since the duty and power afforded to the life tenant (granted by the settlement and 

protected by the law of inheritance) gave them an assumed ownership to the land, as agents 

(citizens/quasi trustees), who are now automatically subject to the settlement, and the operation 

of reversion protecting the rights of any future settlor to the settlement, via their own actions 

witnessed in the public. Everything is lawful. 



The infant is secured this right to act (vest his trust) when of full age, warrantied in the SLA and 

protected by the duty and power afforded to the trustee(s) of the land settlement. If he (infant 

when at full age) refrains from acting to vest his trust, under the rules of inheritance, he is, as an 

operation of law, said to have created a resulting agreement to abstain from exercising his rights 

in favour of the rules of successive interests, which trades future successive interests to the 

settlement, for the rights and duties within the Law of Property (settlement subject to a trust for 

sale). No burden of absolute land ownership per se but only of a use interest held under trust-for-

sale to which he is only responsible for the waste he creates as a life tenant. This is what the 

government is... they are the accounting firm to account for the waste created by life tenants to a 

strict land settlement(trust) in order to satisfy the trust interests if/when the settlor finally vests 

his interests. 

Implied consent is formally noticed when one accepts their social security program and becomes 

a citizen under government. These estates subject to a trust for sale are then traded and controlled 

among citizens and subject to the legislation under government. 

If a person dies while in this system - plus counting 21 years therefrom - who has not yet vested 

his/her individual trust, held under the rules of the settlement, or reaches the age of 80 years 

(virus attacking this group as now they are just useless eaters with no more value) the trust assets 

are now subject to the laws of perpetuity which force the trust to vest. This is why the 21 year 

grace period is granted, after death, to effect the laws of perpetuity. 

With the settlor now dead (citizen in the public and settlor in the private) the trustees become the 

benefactor of all the trust assets, in private accounts, as these accounts are not noticed on the 

public side of the ledger. 

The current objective of successors.ca is to supply the information on how to apply to the court 

to get the answers you need to manage the Settlement (SLA), as settlor, without fear of injuring 

another or yourself in any manner. 

Successors.ca new discord room https://discord.gg/nqJs8uUhttps://discord.gg/nqJs8uU 

Update: Why our presence on successors.ca/this page has been so sporadic: Involved in court 

actions; please visit successors.ca forum here to read up on what court actions have already been 

done, and what is currently being done. (you must be logged in for link to work - log in, then 

come back and click any link). 

For Instance: Members of successors.ca have proceeded with the following actions in a court of 

law; 

The first action was a petition to the court as life tenant within the trustee act. This was to get a 

declaration on what the indentures known as the Birth Certificate and Live Record of Birth 

represented. 

The courts refused to make a declaration in any manner, due to the fact that it would injure the 

public. This court action took approx 60 days from the start of the action, over 3 hearings until 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdiscord.gg%2FnqJs8uUhttps%3A%2F%2Fdiscord.gg%2FnqJs8uU&h=AT09XDl7uTfrIhCBaTKPq4eEsS-h06g9AT6j4--IzpuiunvI-Nh_hypr7J6uoosmtS8VVA_GpCT1ytW_jBtS3lfdzftVab696DKq2Oe59qhDCOkpaZJDz_oVgw6h_Wfg6BX0Dl7EvzbUwpKX4Fy5lEEkH5EhDrMN5a4QZ_LGyy32LpOvAGKQjZxtU7DJO-_-Q3kiWVrYf4XWIFh0yRdq0eGwa1qvaQLBOCGYbUsrTqnir3vjYM8yN4mZUwQ2Mb_OX6Pjz_ipMPEvV8f2CCqlsI7q82r3a6HAXZEoTljZ2eguqS1zBX6P3zvBjvx57Yh3ESVHG4mUE5f5BTPNBrhHO4LGfF1ySCcF7KfdTiKsLdyd03LgjbN4-k0ERqeVrz078oahtq0dLPat2R3sq2yAIfMR9gGky7mtHlveB_4lcf7AbNZsfOMi9WWKFFduXW2PFREVeg9s1RHcrB8GPEeRknWkTpWS2oKnR_ds2vBF8OZTUfAfV6PSVN3OgVhKqyIIzVOSwJjXgXHr5nyFH_ag5hZyx6yHJGGwRkR09x4CBbNTdmWOuN3DPsa90-XwSGk30S4EjNPzU7F3qlrejcQfN_SpxZLJouq7EWeOdVHWZ5rH_eRbDMxDkdEOSuLaXuOTwabaQZwHn4CGlNh1UFHd-a4_CbnM7uM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fsuccessors.ca%2Fthis&h=AT27NZrv_c7-W6pRmaSRO9t3-MJ7iY7gw1h4JGUki3R4r9BcuyzB-kDLxBw8vGH6blmOPxZW2KOXDA8NLu4edlxtDN6SjYf3HqCg5fBFbCSIQ5-BopHLtSFOKSQqFHHxt3llE3EloEw9LIZC38gKlNSQitjOQmU_dibVH0NnnIOeM-8pGVJ8_NM6OWxBnCld3ZkfdoYbDDhIXKdRha476GOocoNHXWfCpe-l5opeU7Qgvn1rUvgTd3FEMytQxs2qlUS7lBRLhOUEG6FGS-qTeGiE7SNm201FFJFqKmPnJRa7NwCg2-KhMYDB65wPChA-TdvIFzplQZoCur0bEc5vwXeODGjoYsyJoCk4Klq6--5hTgphdbKKJred-GgrdvgtwaMvFCQvpmWMr9nUMfFb1wDLyYSdLh9vshvgyvOOwWbzPcxu0nfajmmlf8k02iNqfresLUTRNRLYOUMnaJabTJ_YBitGMS_xo0-7xuTzE7eJ_FurvXPFTPHxUZeNMbpgKogw8A-LyGXBQ6iy208sZ0B4clpkSqmXkHJ9RvWBrrThJFCJyQ7xQv7vlOrGUnqtxrnz0dYSZOssa_lB0I-nFLHz8ubmmxtdFWkAxm-cIkJzXoeO3Iun3HZJ_zo2ko7vDSjMQLBJp8nY6NZGKDvZnejgfGrR8S0


exhausted. This showed us that there was something deeper, the result of the jurisdiction (act 

relied upon) and the capacity (life tenant) used; the court could not make a declaration. 

The second action was a requisition whereby no parties attended i.e. “Myself vs The Trust and 

Settlements Act where I made reference to the SLA s.16, and s.106 - s.109”... the correct subject 

matter. I concentrated on a request that the court would determine the applicability of the SLA 

and also to determine the right of entry for breach of the condition within the Settlement (SLA) 

s.16, and s.106 - s.109. 

The judge returned with a response... ‘[t]his is a matter that must be spoken to in chambers.’ 

The requisition for the second action was set down for a chamber hearing as required by the 

aforementioned judge. This took place for approx a 2.5 hour hearing (A new judge not seen 

before). The justice gave leave to print the SLA and to also set the hearing down. (note: you must 

print the entire SLA for any court action in Canada regarding the SLA and the settlement as 

settlor). 

The requisition for the second action was again set down for chambers hearing (a new judge, not 

seen before). This hearing took approx 1.5 hours. Once again I had to establish the applicability 

of the SLA as settlor to the subject matter (the settlement not subject to a trust for sale), before 

the court. This judge asked many more questions. The questions that were asked were based on 

the test within the SLA and trust law. 

This justice gave leave to change the requisition (“Myself vs The Trust and Settlements Act and 

SLA s.16, and s.106 - s.109”) to a petition so as to enjoin the other parties of interest. This form 

of action “petition” was specifically granted by one of the most respected justices in the 

province. (Note: At this time I thought I knew who were the correct parties of interest to enjoin 

in this petition but later found out I was initially wrong). 

The Justice would not grant any orders or make any declaration until the other parties were 

attached by name to the petition. The justice gave leave to change the requisition into a petition. 

There was no charge for the petition - as a new action. The same file number from the original 

requisition was used for the petition. 

The next chamber hearing was by petition. Because I was starting a new action as a petition and 

now joining parties, the rules and requirements for new actions, along with notice and waiting 

times for a response, were required; this added another 40 days approx. 

The next chamber hearing, by petition, all parties named appeared before the court. This 

[petition] hearing took approx 45 min to an hour. Was not at all like any of the other hearings I 

had so far personally experienced. Once again this matter was in front of a completely new 

judge. This judge came out swinging; would not look to any of the previous hearings, called me, 

the petitioner, a liar (emphatically stating that the previous judges did not give me leave) nor 

would he even accept the fact that the requisition and this petition both shared the exact same file 

number. 



The judge also refused to discuss anything except the specific sections to the Land Titles Act. 

This is all he wanted to focus on. The judge would not look to other sections regarding a 

determinable fee simple or a fee simple defeasible, by condition subsequent, or even the 

possibility of reverter and right of entry for condition broken (s.16 SLA and Property Law Act 

(RSBC 1996, c 377) _ CanLII s.10(3) and s.10(4)). 

The judge also refused to apply the test to determine what English statutes are applicable and so 

erred by not considering the interests within the petition under the SLA; where the Settlement 

(SLA) applies to any Settlement except where there is a trust for sale. 

To find out more on how subject matter to the issue determines if an English statute is applicable 

J.E. Cote's article, " https://www.albertalawreview.com/…/A…/article/view/2299/2288 The 

Introduction of English Law Into Alberta " is one of the top legal jurisprudences in Canada. 

These are the foundations firmly laid down by Blackstone and is why certain English statutes 

apply to any and all territories that come to adopt the system of Life tenant to a fee simple settled 

estate. (***2 different law reviews by cote on reception of English law***) 

1964 Page 271 J.E. Cote's article, " 

https://albertalawreview.com/…/A…/article/viewFile/2055/2044 The Introduction of English 

Law Into Alberta " states: 

“Indeed, it is entirely possible that the whole motivation for the development of that most 

cherished institution, the trust, was tied up with incidents of feudal tenure and the difficulties of 

livery of seisin. Yet would anyone dare to suggest that the trust or the fee simple was not 

received as part of the law of any Canadian common law province?” 

https://www.albertalawreview.com/index.…/…/article/view/2299 The Reception of English Law 

(1977 release by Cote) 

‘...new country is faced with choice in deciding upon system of law for itself. It can either copy 

someone else's codified law or it can adopt system of law which is largely judge-made. If it opts 

for the latter it cannot afford to spend centuries building up system of judge-made law. Therefore 

it must copy the rules of society which has already developed sophisticated body of such law. 

Most of the Commonwealth nations have chosen the latter route and as result have received 

English law as their own. The rules and consequences inherent in such a reception are discussed 

in this article. After short discussion of the distinction between the Imperial law in force proprio 

vigore and the English law received in the colony as such, the modes of reception of English law 

are described. In this respect the differences in reception between settled and conquered colonies 

are outlined. The parts of English law which have been received and the general rules of 

applicability as well as the applicability of particular areas of the law are also analyzed. The 

article concludes with discussion of repeal, amendment and reform of imported English law by 

the country receiving such law. An appendix contains an account of the reception of English law 

in each of the Canadian provinces. The subject of this article is often considered as part of legal 

history. It should be stressed however that this is not the case, as all the rules described are rules 

of present-day law and many of them are being applied and expounded continually, particularly 

in Australia and Canada. This is the author's second article in this area; the first being The 

Introduction of English Law Into Alberta, (1964) Alta. L. Rev. 262. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.albertalawreview.com%2Findex.php%2FALR%2Farticle%2Fview%2F2299%2F2288&h=AT0TdjaN_mUhYt1YFLEN3cg1DWdVEfJuuNRxMCyhPxcqd1nejKf4k-_crzwpN-Bbzb85rvFhSyoO4yfpRvJvHP1IsUJ2CG64EMQHrpzMroSHIdYkIsg3spEfjB78r5lR8PvyDHv0o2AckQhVTRHX4Nj17C_vD6Vtd5hXFDBxrduhmG2mjyPiCXM9IbnaS9c45vsDR7QkHYYqmlD7LGzOM1Ao64D1M7xff_63MBREKAxS-r-hhar8M-jXf3JivIu5R49e8817C9HvwTpQ4CbJb2LhfjBRevCRScvcY-G6L5wwGWG9GFlR3j7zTQR2BizxUSaIQnVYk0x4ARr-7znsxyXJ5INiWQwIqqwmm9JiADaHNJIj8Mz6pqIMwb1pe3YUfMJvSC-2d1nN0NrxWgTh7jndExGIZa-oFxlfSG9l3KpXRuDtPN8rXGgcRp0GM7wLM2_BGjWu9Rb4fxYmKqY_7Gch9NSFWuWa2NAKzb0vn_fu7G4BckOPVw9LoktsLoOaCf15ekIp5G8KGO5YkVNDh5Gd99opoD4bX-j2ZgFjpSObI0Zz5JIVHS1ZCF3iyC2-_6A_kkqdC32nSTjahkynrernO7XgD9FL522S3lS3mjyAi5m8Xv_3mOng2EGK6uFz1PVPh3nmxz9725Io_EopUZWunLgwdFI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Falbertalawreview.com%2Findex.php%2FALR%2Farticle%2FviewFile%2F2055%2F2044&h=AT3dtiHNUD2-GF7CD9YVjWcx7b5lvBWzZeVhExIvjgk-ZdKygFJMSawWq2jVw6VJYahaOWjQvrKlgRja6VQ6ecVMCqxpGArDNRgMqVmb4srN4qR1v01aZRN0KnJXXT-Jg3iqoGNvVrEuGbt-pP4lns9Lee2supQweU8ScnfrakLRnB89fZe2GgRPS4dE1oiRswZXzQqf0-Hlr6p_jPA_eg0JpScXhKx36A8CO83DETbJ6bOznQtbeMmYm8yfjePhrvLBmX4KOVT6koa5ftRChoZ9_QEGfbvWDjT4GtgatCK3Do9vlNapA5vQdzzEgvm7zzKdqm2QjMYAlPdNbKbufwcsAPUNIjonsVp4zy-XkCzzP45v6vVj1_9WVjc56YagOzDkfVUnY83st3-dQMNj8ovgS5GniQzjwtAEOlkDQGqrjN0n7DNlyDg9nuUzP-XdFNAkNJQSIZue_QAAVOjiZSbAk0LX12OCiqAsIg6haDmLGMVp6MOtdjSM8f7csdZQ9pqGrhDEEtrt-NCJyW2iy-zXPAPMkH48WNe48bl1GDFcSLrJk4cIx_WX7jhbZNUWu-yEF9qr0zQY8OUkDJUhM29p4yFBQzongfNTMnkiTNUEvZBsUTC8-c0W5eZ0CTqYM0whpqKlqntLKiobokb7xEikmO_qtDc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.albertalawreview.com%2Findex.php%2FALR%2Farticle%2Fview%2F2299&h=AT0Jzgi6YPYpialVb6MWim_26nah3Asf2rA2x-CuO1F1DDpB4S0a-aQOy_wNp-3pUNzAIGPabQtkDUbmCUlMX0tvMPFHAXjxTrr0G0uj1V-bcBQgSpG7rYerhHaEJJX_Ps62gHMKH3VZsHlVW26rwE1xOc8BBZKRp6CR9bwKjwD5yr-ncyDQZ1n9j5btiKraINWwVi_KBgiYVfOHu34sxPkrIETNhnAsoMks9qQbcBpxGj7uHG-zSWXiiFwBjiHqkGiX-XUcKdE7NZucCLnJHGs01Yw7ruLjvQdMd6vhEwsifj5GVOwe-azvbnpHg0bUNaAk2XCpNTSrlqjnytSzbZLNs3tIB8O9QQCPN5Sxq6ER5bU_ZnlGzAvNhDAdrrppCw-H5vkiJUiM0WxoC8__hcuRXu3UtK4e4nRvaP5jx2BMu2_1Qv5bX6gBHO57tYEXYriP1Xr7ThkX4nh2sz3LI6UKsWYd33v6poQS77NHNgRX1v2QuAHhBpab1FrxE1v25Qt-FzezMNvMud_fmmaDmuKGQyxwft4o9YzyfaJO3o6OUU09pkip3oiuXgGXYyN6qZocBlTTfy_9B78I9zPUgGuffGtMLRn3txoEcTKxNixmZLjYDmhdgxU_qKDomqrmr6GHAI4Z1TG9rrl6u5G-mWJx1ej0YcM


The judge refused to apply the correct law to the settlement and had also erred by not 

recognizing that the SEA and LOP are subject to the SLA; whereby this subject matter (SEA & 

LOP) is a settlement that is subject to a trust for sale under the settlement. 

Each hearing was in front of a new judge. The first 3 justices (2 of the judges are considered to 

be the most respected judges in the province to which one of the 2 judges was promoted to the 

appeals court since I had appeared before him) did provide assistance and direction. 

The last judge had only been a judge for a short time; he had the least amount of time sitting 

upon the bench, than all the other justices that this matter was originally in front of. 

Evidence of granting leave to petition by a justice (3 hearings) as a result of there being a 

justifiable issue concerning a settlor, to the settlement, which is no longer construed to be under a 

trust for sale, was established within 2 chamber hearings. The fact that the SLA is applicable due 

to the rules that the settlement (rules of reception) is the foundation to Life Tenants and the 

settled estates, which thereafter create legal and equitable interests within the Law of Property 

(LOP). Every territorial jurisdiction that has life tenants to a settled estate is the evidence. 

The justice is not only in error but is outside the jurisdiction (no law grants the powers, the judge 

assumes) of the LOP and SEA by ignoring the SLA for the subsequent interest created from the 

settlement. 

As a result of these severe errors, in law, and jurisdiction (personal, subject matter and territorial) 

the dismissed petition by the last justice is currently under the appeal process. 

Currently this matter is being dealt with by way of appeal so as to set a precedent in order to 

assure that the SLA and SEA can not be forgotten, or ignored, when one brings an action as 

settlor under the SLA for a settlement not subject to a trust for sale. 

We will continue to keep you informed of the progress and the final outcome. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 


